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Misc. Information

All courses are available as:
– One on One (scheduled to fit your schedule)

– Small group (If you have a friend/ family or several people that you would like to take the course with)

– Group courses that I organize and take bookings on 
– In addition I can teach many of the courses for companies and organizations at retreats, team 

building workshops or to improve a companies photography

All courses can be customized for the student or group

Equipment: 

I recommend a DSLR (camera with interchangeable lenses) for the more advanced courses but I will teach point 
& shoot, hybrid, mirror less and even film cameras (for film cameras I will design a course for you based on your 

equipment and knowledge). Sorry no tablets or smart phones.

Locations:

Lethbridge classes are taught at my full service studio.

Location courses available across Canada.

Many courses such as Painting with Light, Nature,
Wildlife, The Works, Waterton, Lethbridge & Bird
photography have classroom instruction along with
hands on learning in the classroom as well as location
field work.

Prerequisites:

The introductory courses do not require any previous knowledge or experience, only a desire to learn 
about photography.

Additional photography courses I recommend that the student has taken the Introductory courses so 
they have a good working knowledge of photography, this will help the student to get the most out of the 
more advanced courses.

Business & Editing courses do not have a prerequisite. 

All outdoor courses subject to the weather, Paterson photography not responsible for transportation, hotels, meals, park 
passes, etc.  Students attend all courses and workshops at their own risk! 



Introductory Part A & B (I recommend these courses to everyone as a starting point as it allows you to build a foundation for your
photography)

Perfect for the first time student, beginner photographer, amateurs or professionals needing to learn a 
new camera or new equipment. Part A & B was one course for years but with all the new menu options 
and additional information to cover I split it into two parts to reduce the information overload.  Part A can 
be taken even before you purchase a digital camera, or before buying additional gear, to make sure you 
are getting the correct camera and gear. Each 2 hour in studio class is $80 plus GST per student.

Introductory - Part A – 2 hour class  

Items Covered: Camera types, sensor sizes, mega pixels, dynamic
range, lenses, focal lengths, filters, lens hoods, image stabilizing,
vibration reduction, shake reduction, camera  command dial, ISO,
shutter speed, aperture, white balance, flash photography

Introductory Part B – 2 hour class

Items Covered: Recap of part A, questions about part A, camera menus, focus points, holding the 
camera correctly, camera cards, handling digital files, archiving images, batteries, self timer & shutter 
releases, tricks to taking pictures

Intermediate /  Advance Photography

The Intermediate / Advance courses move from the
Introductory and into more challenging areas that will
improve the students photography and allow the student to
work on capturing more appealing images. This course is
built around each students interest. In studio 2 hour class
$80 plus GST.

Items Covered: Camera settings for various shooting
situations, composition, exposure, critiquing of images 

Painting With Light

Shooting during the day is fine but with Painting With light we take our 
photography out after dark or inside dark buildings to light the scene with 
flash, flash lights, headlights and more.

Items Covered: Using a tripod (tripod will be provided if the student does not have one),
shutter releases & self timer use, composing the image, various tools 
used to paint a subject and the effects they have on the subject, filters, 
field work with critiques and editing tricks specific to painting with light. In 
studio 2 hour course (setting up your camera & sample shoot) $80 plus 
GST. In studio 4 hour course (setting up your camera, shooting, editing &
a print of your image) $150 plus GST. 



Studio Photography

I love studio photography as the photographer has 100% control on the lighting and props as well as 
what is happening around you when shooting.  Many people find it a challenge but with this course I will 
shed light on how it will improve your photography.

Items Covered: Camera settings, differences between natural light, hot lights, flash & studio lights, 
tripods, remote flash, light triggers, posing, lighting & props, lens selection as well as a hands on photo 
shoot. In studio $80 for 2 hours (setting your camera, still life studio shoot) or 4 hours in studio (setting 
your camera, studio shot with still life, 60 minutes with a model,
editing images & a print of one of your images) $200 plus GST. 

Nature Photography

What could be better than to be out in nature taking amazing
pictures to record those places and days! This course covers all
the needed equipment and tricks for taking pictures that you will
be proud to show your family and friends!

Items Covered: Equipment needed, lenses for various shooting
situations, locations, creating a more appealing photo,
composition, shooting times. Lethbridge river bottom (setting
your camera then a location shoot in the river bottom) 2 hour
shoot $80 plus GST, Lethbridge river bottom 4 hour shoot
(setting your camera, shoot in the river bottom, editing images
& a print of one of your images) $160 plus GST. Other locations
also available, please inquire.

Wildlife Photography

If there is a more rewarding area in photography than wildlife photography I have not found it.  But for it 
to be rewarding you need to know what equipment, settings to use and a few tricks to get those 
spectacular images. This course will teach you just that!

Items Covered: Equipment needed, discussion on various lenses & megapixels, locations, subjects, 
camera settings (ISO, Shutter Speed, Aperture), stopping action, focus
settings (Manual, One shot AF, Single-Servo AF, AI Servo AF, Continuous-
Servo AF), clothing. 2 hour in studio teaching (the technical part of wildlife
shooting) $80 plus GST.  Location shoots available please inquire for
classes and pricing) 

Astro & Northern Light Photography

Photographing the night sky is so much fun and you will get shots that
others miss as they put their camera away at sunset.

Items Covered: Equipment needed, lenses, camera settings (ISO, Shutter
Speed, Aperture), focus, clothing & safety. Two hour in studio teaching $80
plus GST. Five hour class in studio, on location, editing images and a print
$225 plus GST



Editing Photos 
(single class or multi class with a graduation certificate)

Learn Photoshop so you can enhance your images or repair images 
without making them look repaired.  Learn short cuts, what to stay away
from and what to do for that amazing professional image.

Items Covered: Adobe Photoshop, setting up your computer & the 
program, tool bars, windows, colour correcting, density correcting, 
cloning, sizing images, cropping images, formats to save images, 
correct ways to name images and more.  Each class is two hours in 
studio for $80 plus GST.  

Flash Photography

So many people own flashes but few use them and fewer use them 
properly, this course will show you the way to enhance images using 
flash without making them look flat!

Items Covered: Selecting a flash, using a flash to enhance images, using flash with ambient light, off 
camera flash. Two hours in studio class $80 plus GST.

People Photography

Taking people pictures can be a challenge. Many photographers either over pose or they don't do 
enough to make the pictures look professional.  This course will tell you how to work with people to 
make them look great but not stiff!

Items Covered: Equipment, working with people, posing, watching for the distractions, composition, 
lighting. Two hour technical class in studio $80 plus GST.  Class with model available, please inquire.

The Business of Photography

Being in the photography business can be a rewarding career
or it can be frustrating and nerve wracking. This course will
get you going in the right direction and help you navigate
some of the biggest mistakes photographers make!

Items Covered: Starting a business, pricing your work, specialize or generalize, licenses, insurance, 
marketing, staffing. Two hour in studio class $80 plus GST.

Photo Printing

I hear it every week “It looked so good on my computer”, this course will help it to look GREAT in print as
well.  Don't just leave your images on the computer get them printed so others can enjoy them.

Items Covered: How to crop, how to adjust for printing, selecting the correct media, finishing an image, 
leave with a professionally printed image from one of your files. Two hour in studio class $80 plus GST.



The Works (4 classes, homework & graduation certificate)

The works covers an amazing amount of information in an enjoyable way.  Four – 2 hour classes (6 
hours in the classroom / studio and a 2 hour field trip), editing photos and printing.

Items Covered: A full course that starts with the basic courses and moves to the more advanced course, 
homework with assignments to test your new knowledge, critiquing, work book, editing and printing. Full 
class $295 (Lethbridge based) plus GST.  For this class to be done on location please inquire.

Waterton Workshop

Currently with the recent floods and fire this course is only offered after consulting with the student as 
various roads, trails and popular photography locations are closed or restricted. 

Items Covered: Using your camera, camera settings,
equipment, what to shoot, seeing the small picture in the big
picture. Day class in Waterton $495 plus GST for the first
student, discount for groups

Lethbridge Workshop

Take some amazing photos in Lethbridge from the old
buildings, parks, the bridge and even some of the animals.

Items Covered: Equipment, correct exposure, using the city
to take award winning photos, legality, selling prints and/ or
files. Two hour workshop in Lethbridge $80 plus GST, four
hour class and a print $160 plus GST.

Bird Photography

For the dedicated birder this course helps you get the knowledge to take great images and you get to 
shoot at some of the best birding locations.

Items Covered: Equipment, best times to shoot, lens selection, blinds (types and use), tracking birds, 
camera & lens covers, field trip. Three hour teaching / workshop $140 plus GST, Five hour class 
(teaching, shooting, editing & a print) $250 plus GST.                


